
Heron Heights PTO Board Meeting

Wednesday, September 9, 2020 at 3:30pm via Microsoft Teams

Meeting called to order by: Lauren Generoso 3:36pm

Attendees: Lauren Generoso, Alana Redell, Rita Berger, Jessica Ross, Erin Hart, Michelle
Ramer, Carmen Ferrando, Jeniffer Freeman, Anessa Panzer

Reports

VP Spirit - Rita Berger

Sales ended at midnight last night technically but orders are still coming in (8 since
1am!)
Michelle will be placing a note that further orders will be in the next batch
Rough sales estimate 246 bundles
Adult masks are on sale for $10
Book Fair is supposed to be first week of October. Waiting to hear back from Rep
(scholastic)
Possibly pushing back to make space in schedule for teacher free book drive

VP Fundraising - Erin Hart

Trying to go off of last years calendar but many events are not feasible because of
elearning
McDonalds night. Coming ASAP. Will need to promote via social media. Aiming for
end of Sept, beginning of Oct.
Typically our first fundraiser is a game night but haven’t found a good way to do it
virtually; maybe each class do their own is a thought but logistics aren’t in place 

Can possibly use PTOffice per Michelle
Fun Run - usually in November; do we push to after winter break?

Get moving is free because of last year
Krispy Kreme - can run all year
Little Caesar make your own pizza kits - waiting to hear back on logistics

Does best right before a holiday
Yields about $6 per kid



Auction sometime in february
Start looking for items

Coins for cure

Treasurer - Alana Redell

Help needed with the budget; reached out for help
Currently only have 2k
Need to know which events we are moving forward with so a budget can be
completed

Coresponding Secretary (Sponsorship) - Jeniffer Freeman

Tomorrow at 6:30pm, re-hanging banners
Some are waiting until the return to school to decide if they will renew
Some are virtual only sponsors
Now looking for new sponsors this week
Lauren says to put them in the bundles so Jen will bring them to PTO box tomorrow

Coresponding Secretary - Carmen Ferrando

Carmen to get with Michelle to go over backend

VP Technology - Michelle Ramer

Anything for the calendar, tell Michelle the details
Want to do extra meetings to really use the new technology
Blog on our new website

All contributing 1 month
Link directly to the parklander
Write at least 1 or 2 blogs
Michelle will put it up or can show you how
Lauren will kick it off

VP Room Parent - Jessica Ross

Writing a cover letter for teachers to complete to select their room parents and meet
the masters
Still reviewing the room parent handbook
Principal open to ideas for meet the masters



Old Business

Updated Bylaws - voting occurred via email. Approved.
Standing Rule - voting occurred via email. Approved.

New Business:

Looking for a historian to handle the yearbook
International Day of Peace; Shaping Peace Together - September 21

Day of rainbow with peace love and tie dye
Messages on social media with #HHECares
1 minute at noon….peace wave

October - Breast Cancer Awareness month
Roll into #HHECares

November - National Literacy Month
Literacy Night
Move Book Fair?

Next meeting: General Meeting Wednesday, September 16, 2020 at 2:30pm

Meeting Conclusion: Meeting concluded by Lauren Generoso at 4:37pm  

Minutes compiled by: Anessa Panzer, Recording Secretary


